All our treatments take place in the comfort of your villa and are available for the boys too!
Treatments from 8am until 8pm – subject to availability – minimum of 60 mins booking required
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Booking: +34 699 044 180

Massage:

Just choose how long you would like and a trained therapist will tailor
the massage to your requirements.

mins
mins
mins
mins
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£79
£67
£55
£43
£31

Body Booster: A treat for the entire body, includes body brushing to eliminate
toxins, exfoliation, followed by skin-conditioning … and a relaxing massage,
choose between a Hydrating or Detoxifying Body Booster.

Maternal Glow: A pre and post natal massage specifically developed to help ease the

Body Booster 60mins
Maternal Glow 90mins
Hopi Candles 60mins

£55
£81
£55

physical and emotional changes that motherhood brings.

Hopi Ear Candling: Using traditional candles in combination with auricular
massage, this relaxing treatment balances and cleanses ears and sinuses.

Facials:

Handmade, organic products (suitable for all skin types) to enhance the Eco Chic Facial
senses and relax mind & body. Eco Chic for the time-conscious; Anti-Aging for
Anti Aging
those wanting to preserve youth and Signature for a decadent treat.
Signature

Manicures: Using Indonesian influenced organic products, the Eco Chic Manicure
is the choice for the time conscious alternatively for a truly restorative treat try
the Indonesian manicure.

Pedicures: Strut around the pool in style!

Using the highest quality organic
products formulated with Himalayan influences to cleanse, refresh and
invigorate tired feet. The Himalayan Pedicure is a truly indulgent holistic treat
for the whole body or choose the Eco Chic for a quicker taste of Aisa.

Eyes: No smudged mascara in the pool with eyelash and eyebrow tinting; no
need to hide behind oversized sunglasses with perfectly-shaped eyebrows.

90mins

£55
£68
£81

Eco Chic Manicure 30mins
Indonesian
60mins

£32
£55

Eco Chic Pedicure
Himalayan

60mins
90mins

£55
£81

Eyelash tint
Eyebrow tint
Eyebrow shape

30mins

£17
£14
£17

60mins
75mins

15mins
15mins

All Eco Chic treatments are easily adaptable for
the male client, please specify when booking

Waxing: If you didn’t manage to visit your local salon before coming away then
please call for prices.

Beautiful Beginnings
Pool Perfect

Holistic Haven
A complete embrace for
face & body leaving
every inch hydrated &
revived. Includes Eco
Chic facial & body
booster of choice.
2 hours
£92

Pampering to impress –
includes Body booster of
choice, manicure,
pedicure and if wanted
lash or brow tinting.
3 hours
£129

The Eco Chic
A collection of swift
treatments if you have
no time to lose. Includes
Eco Chic manicure,
pedicure & facial.
2 hours
£98

Relax, put your feet up
and enjoy some well
earned pampering with
the Maternal Glow
Massage, Eco Chic
Manicure and Pedicure.
2.5 hours
£109

Provided the therapist can use the same space for treatments requiring a massage table:
Book 3 consecutive hours and each treatment receives a 10% discount.
Book 5 consecutive hours; choose any treatments for £46 per hour.

Payment: Pay by cash (£ or €), cheque (£), debit or credit card (a 3% charge will be added to credit card payments only).
Cancellations. 24 hours notice is required for any cancellations otherwise the full cost of the treatment will be charged.

